
Scituate Home Rule Charter Commission Meeting 12:  
Wednesday, January 9, 2019 at 7pm  

Scituate Town Hall  
195 Danielson Pike, Scituate, R.I.  

Town Council Chambers  

1. Call to order and Pledge of Allegiance led by R. Strach.  

2.   Roll call by recording secretary.  

Members attending: Mary Manning-Morse, Kirk Loiselle, Ruth Strach, Erika McCormick, Steve 
Brannigan, Terry Nolin and Brian Carpenter.


Absent at roll call: Stephen Hopkins and Ted Pryzbyla.


Also in attendance: Attorney Wyatt Brochu


Ted Pryzbyla arrives at 7:10.


3.   Approval of December 12, 2018 minutes. 

E. McCormick: Motion to approve


K. Loiselle: Second


Discussion: 


M. Morse: I have changes.


B. Carpenter: I also have changes.


Approve as corrected. 


All in favor: 	 Yes


S. Brannigan: Financial piece for the next meeting, hoping to have before for review. 


R. Strach: The format is getting to look more like the revisions I just sent you. 


4.   Discussion and/or preliminary vote on Town Clerk, including but not limited to: 
appointed/elected position; term; powers and duties; compensation/salary/fees; 
vacancy; deputy clerk; and bonds.  

E. McCormick: Motion to have the Town Clerk elected. 


B. Carpenter: Second
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B. Carpenter: I think we will get push back from the citizens, I would like to see it as an 
appointed position.  We will have an appointed Town Manager, so the people will be able to 
elected someone. 


E. McCormick: Popularity does not mean that they are qualified for the position. 


M. Morse: I have struggled with this position.  It is about accountability and elected officials 
have no accountability.  It was noted last year that 30 appointed vs. 9 elected clerks in the 
state of Rhode Island.  Ann Irons has been appointed and elected, she felt appointed takes the 
politics out of this. Peggy was interviewed and said that she would not want the job if it was 
not elected; she said the clerk should hire people better than the clerk. Appointed 
professionalizes the job. 


E. McCormick: Appointed clerk will stay as elected councils come and go. 


Attorney Brochu: In the elected Town Manager and Town Clerk model, tradition staff positions 
are about performance. You could have a town clerk that it is elected and chooses not to be 
here full-time. 


S. Brannigan: The reason for the change is having a Town Manager.  If you are going to have an 
elected Treasurer and Town Clerk and they do not answer to the Town Manager, you should not 
bother having a manager. 


Attorney Brochu: With an elected clerk, you need to plan for an absent Town Clerk; your staff 
will have to be more competent. Who is going to enforce the charter?  In another town the 
building inspector is not enforcing zoning ordinances and he is elected so no one can make 
him.  If you keep with the elected, you need your deputy clerk trained to do everything. 


R. Strach: Town Clerk  is a job. The Town Clerk is not just a hostess. Town Manager and 
appointed Town Clerk is the most efficient.  


M. Morse: What is the compensation for Town Clerk?


R. Strach: I think $65,000? 


M. Morse: A job with no accountability. 


T. Nolan: A lot of hours.  The shakeup will be  difficult.  What if you have a manager that brings 
along their own Town Clerk and they both leave? 


Attorney Brochu: This fork in the road establishes the description of the position in the charter.  
I spent some time today going through other charters.  Jamestown is only a paragraph, for 
each department head.  It is important at this stage.  


E. McCormick: If it is appointed, I have some of those paragraphs.  
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T. Nolan: There may be friction between someone appointed and someone elected.  Town 
Clerk is the sounding post.  The Town Manager in MA said he has an open door policy.  


M. Morse: In Glocester, clerk runs the town.  With that type of salary, suppose the Town Clerk 
decides not to do something?  


Attorney Brochu: You can take judicial action.  You have to live with it. Suppose the Town Clerk 
is unconventional, you would have to bring in the Town Council.  The model can work great if 
you have the right person. I go back to the culture, this is an employee.  Elected officials are 
more about setting policy and staffers do the job. 


R. Strach: People might be more receptive to change, at this time.  We need to educate people 
about the choices they get to make.  


E. McCormick: Part of this is educating the community on why we came to this decision. 


R. Strach: Preliminary votes at this time.  The decision we make determines how much we 
need to do on this position.  Peg said liked being elected because she knew people wanted 
her here.  Clerk in Burrillville said she liked being appointed.  


T. Pryzbyla: I support that the Town Clerk be appointed; it is not a political function that reports 
to the Town Manager.  There are legal standards. 


All in favor: Yes


Town Clerk appointed passes unanimously. 


Attorney Brochu: Nominated not appointed by the Manager.  Clerk has a dual reporting role.  
Jamestown charter using the word nominated.


T. Pryzbyla: The Town Clerk and Manager would have a close relationship.  


Attorney Brochu: Nominated by Manager and approved by the Town Council. 


T. Pryzbyla: These people are fully vetted. 


R. Strach: Do you agree with the language?


Attorney Brochu: This will be very similar to other positions. 


T. Pryzbyla: The council needs to have a vested interest in the people as staff that they 
approve.  Key staff people go to the Town Manager, the success of the Town Manager is 
dependent on the staff. 
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E. McCormick: I handed out examples of language. 


M. Morse: I do not like the paragraph form.


Attorney Brochu: For the charter document, your staff positions should not be specific.  


M. Morse: A general statement. 


E. McCormick: I do not think it needs to be there. 


Attorney Brochu: You are on a time clock, where should you be spending your time and 
energy?  The charter should be general, you have a Town Clerk and these are the duties.  
Reporting to the Town Manager unless the duties directly relate to the Town Council. 


E. McCormick: Can it be in job description?


Attorney Brochu: Things change. 


E. McCormick: Can we say as things change?  


Attorney Brochu: In one community a zoning person was timed out and highly qualified.  But 
the charter says that the person can be extended if the council agrees that the person should 
continue to serve and they extended term.  


Attorney Brochu: Any Manager wants to hire the most qualified people. The office will run itself 
without the Manager having to worry about it. 


R. Strach: The Town Manager will look better if they surround themselves with qualified people. 


E. McCormick: Do you want to come back to this? 


R. Strach: This is from the legislative charter which has an appointed Town Clerk. 


T. Pryzbyla: What should we come back to?  I prefer simple. 


E. McCormick: Duties and responsibilities. 


Attorney Brochu: Reads paragraph from Middletown.  It is broad enough. Manager is important 
in the charter but you do not want to micromanage in the charter. 


T. Pryzbyla: Keep it simple and leave the hiring process to advise and consent. 


R. Strach: In Westerly, one of their conditions is that upon the approval of the charter, manuals 
and handbooks will be written.  
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Attorney Brochu: Look at the allocation of time. I would not spend it on staff positions. Town 
Manager, financial town meeting and budgeting are more important usage of your time. 


T. Pryzbyla: Part of the “advise and consent” is that the town council can move between line 
items.  


R. Strach: The bottom line can be fixed. 


T. Pryzbyla: Adjust line items and adjust the budget as necessary. 


R. Strach: Compensation approved by the voters. 


T. Pryzbyla: You do not need to worry about it, it will be addressed in the finances. 


E. McCormick: Done with this?


M. Morse: Deputy?


R. Strach: Does that work?


Attorney Brochu: Could be appointed by Manager. 


T. Nolan: Slim charter and have it all in ordinances?


R. Strach: Duties that go along with the Town Clerk.  None of it speaks to it at length.  


Attorney Brochu: All powers are vested in the Council, with some being vested in the Manager.  
When you are dealing with staff positions, you cannot list all duties. It will take a great deal of 
time and you will not see a lot of controversy. If you decided to have this position elected, then 
I would have the duties spelled out differently. 


T. Nolan: You can say just “by the laws of Rhode Island," do we need details to that? 

 
R. Strach: I think you are taking it to the other extreme. 


Attorney Brochu: Zoning is by ordinance. 


E. McCormick: We are creating a framework. 


R. Strach: We have to sell and know this.  We are all salespeople. We are not writing everyone’s 
job description. 


Attorney Brochu: The importance for the Manager at the charter level is appropriate.  If you do 
not dictate the authority, you are not binding the Town Council. 
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R. Strach: Town will not run without all the departments. Mary and I should go back and look at 
this.  


E. McCormick: Yes, we will need a lot. 


R. Strach: Bonded? What does that mean?


 T. Nolan: I asked in Town Hall if anyone was bonded and BCI.


Attorney Brochu: Anyone handling money would have some type of bond.  

Not someone having a town credit card. Treasurer has a bond set by the Council. 


R. Strach: What if the clerk leaves?


Attorney Brochu gives an example.  


T. Pryzbyla: Affirmative action required?


Attorney Brochu: The Council can appoint an interim. 


R. Strach: Does that language cover it? 


Attorney Brochu: Yes 


Any comments?


Tom Galligan

Pine Hill Road


You voted and passed it without comment from the audience.  Suppose you get a Manager 
and Clerk from another town?  This panel wants to take everything away. 


E. McCormick: Your concerns are about the process and or the decisions?


B. Carpenter: I listened to my fellow commissioners. 


R. Strach: This is not a panel that meets anywhere else.  


Mr. Galligan: I think your minds were made up, before you started. No one objected to 
appointed Town Clerk.


Yes, Mr Carpenter did.  


R. Strach: We are making preliminary decisions here, trying to give them the best time we can. 
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Mr. Galligan: I do not think you meet anywhere on your own.  


E. McCormick: Terry’s minutes are almost word for word and you can see our thought process.  
Am I hearing you correctly that you would like public comment before a vote is taken?


Mr. Galligan: Yes


T. Pryzbyla: I think that it is a reasonable request. 


E. McCormick: You enlightened us. 


M. Morse: Ruth and I are going to take that document and rework it. 


T. Pryzbyla: Moving forward, can we have comments before the vote? 


E. McCormick: It is valuable. 


R. Strach: But, we are going to have a charter by June 28th. 


T. Pryzbyla: I would be willing to attend more meetings if it is giving more input from the 
audience. 


Attorney Brochu: The commission can acknowledge public comment before a vote. 


R. Strach: Everything is preliminary. 


Linda Carlow

Wescott Road


Be careful of what you are asking for. 


R. Strach: This is The only place that we can meet. 


Mary-Ann Kanaczet:

46 Ashland Rd.  


I think based on the conversation, we do need a Town Clerk appointed to work. 


Tom Galligan: East Providence is adopting a Town Manager and Fall River is looking to get rid a 
mayor.  


5.   If time allows, discussion and/or preliminary vote on DPW draft from Commissioner 
Loiselle.  

R. Strach: Who should appoint? Should this say nominated? 
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Attorney Brochu: I like it, during editing we sync everything up. 


B. Carpenter: Like this language better than the Town Clerk. 


Attorney Brochu: All the staff positions the same? 


T. Pryzbyla: I struggle with the police chief reporting to Town Council.  No political influence if 
the police chief reports to the Town Manager. 


R. Strach: How about the next in line like, DWP chose own workers, Town Clerk choose own 
staff? 


T. Pryzbyla: Yes


E. McCormick: It is in the charter


T. Pryzbyla: Any manager that does not choose smart people is not smart. 


Attorney Brochu: You are setting a baseline. 


R. Strach: Do you like qualifications?


K. Loiselle: I did when I wrote it, but if you leave it out, I’m ok after hearing this discussion. 


M. Morse: Associates?


K. Loiselle: Education without practical experience. 


T. Pryzbyla: Someone from NE Tech. 


K. Loiselle: You might know the finance but you cannot direct the men.  


E. McCormick: With the Town Manager doing the job search. 


K. Loiselle: Hearing the comments, maybe we do not want to put the qualifications in. 


R. Strach asks Mr. Bob Dexter if he would like to speak on this as former DPW Director. 


Mr. Dexter: You are pigeonholing yourself with job descriptions.  I can give an example.  You 
have to know storm drainage, asphalt, building construction, a lot of different areas.  I do not 
think this is what you are trying to accomplish. If he is going to have a deputy, then you’ll want 
him  to choose one with stronger points. 


R. Strach: We would have resources that we do not have now if we had a Town Manager.  
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Mr. Dexter: I hear in a lot of DPWs about a lot of Managers having too much power.  You have 
to be able to think on your feet. Things have to be done right away. How to choose. I sat in 
front of a board and then Town Council. 


M. Morse: Board?


Mr. Dexter explains people on the board. How this person is going to interact with a Manager 
not what the person does. 


R. Strach: Job descriptions will change. 


E. McCormick: Is this something we are going to come back to in a more “paragraph” form.  


M. Morse: I do not like it. I think the outline form will work well. 


E. McCormick: Eliminating duties and responsibilities?


R. Strach: Work with Kirk and come back. Work with Wyatt. 


T. Pryzbyla: Create a boiler plate. 


E. McCormick: Agreeing on content, do we need to vote on it. 


R. Strach: Getting rid of compensation and Director required to attend Town Council Meetings. 


Attorney Brochu: We do not need that in the charter. 


T. Pryzbyla: The Council and the Town Manager will have that conversation. 


Attorney Brochu: Separate meetings are required in different towns.  We know what the 
departments will be. 


E. McCormick: Almost all the same and present at once. 


Attorney Brochu: Police chief is a similar model.  You cannot take an officer and make them 
chief.  The most difficult one is how you are going to address Fire.  Do you want to leave it out 
of the charter?  The town funds but does the town want to address that? Leave out for now? 


T. Pryzbyla: Put in charter that if this relationship changes that it would go to the voters. 


R. Strach: I’ll keep looking at this and get something to you as soon as I can. 


M. Morse: In preparing for tonight, when I came to public works so many other charters are so 
detailed.  They put in job descriptions. 
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Attorney Brochu: Take the time and develop those lists and put in “all the other duties required 
by the manager”, the catch all. 


M. Morse: Level of detail.


Attorney Brochu: The details will not come up and no-one is going to cite the charter.  Other 
areas require your attention.  General statements for job descriptions. 


S. Brannigan: Paragraph F, in general for the school department. I think there is a division in 
this town.  Give the Town Manager the authority to cross over to the school committee?


T. Pryzbyla: We do charge things back to them, because the schools are separate entities.  


Attorney Brochu: You have be careful in the schools; they are independent. 


K. Loiselle: Usage on a field was what I was getting at.  


R. Strach: Lawton Farm, what budget does the work come out of? 


T. Pryzbyla: I do not see another place in town that is an issue. 


R. Strach: Charter will not solve everything. 


K. Loiselle: Not a highway department; it is public works department.  We are not just plowing 
and sweeping streets. 


Attorney Brochu: You want a framework and looking at your ordinances. 


K. Loiselle: I was thinking the broader level. 


S. Brannigan: Reads Burrillville, merging of common duties. 


Attorney Brochu: I would not recommend that language. 


T. Pryzbyla: I support the concept. 


S. Brannigan: Someone calling in sick at the school department so the parking lot did not get 
plowed. 


E. McCormick: For next meeting?


6.   Next meeting will be January 23. 
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R. Strach: Steve will have finances done and everyone should review finances before next 
meeting. 


Attorney Brochu: Referendum or financial town meeting? How does budget get to FTM and 
changes to the budget and what does that mean?


T. Pryzbyla: There are statuary requirements


R. Strach: Meet on the 30th of January? Maybe a continuation of the January 23rd meeting? 
Do you need to post  two agenda’s? 


Attorney Brochu: We can talk about this at both meetings.  


R. Strach: Roll the minutes over to the next meeting?


Attorney Brochu: Hold the minutes. 


R. Strach: Tentative yes from the Town Clerk’s office for the Council chambers. 


T. Nolan: I cannot make it. 


7.   Reminder regarding homework.  

8.   Audience comments. 

Linda Carlow

In years past, we had an engineer; then,  Mr. Dexter did an excellent job. Qualifications are not 
necessary. 


R. Strach: We do not want to write job descriptions.  We cannot make people do things. 


9.   Adjournment  

B. Carpenter: Motion to adjourn. 


T. Pryzbyla: Second


All in favor	 Yes .


Respectfully Submitted by Recording Secretary Theresa C. Yeaw 
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